
Grade 3/4 Parry has been enjoying writing narrative and 

persuasive texts. Here is a little snippet of our work.  

 

One warm, sunny day Bobby went to his friend’s house for dinner, they had planned to go to 

Derby. (Aldo) 

Jake felt his cold neighbour’s cold hand hit him in the temple (Angus) 

“Wait, whaaaat? What’s that?” The little pinprick was raising my suspicions (Sadie) 

I put my foot in the lasso and held on for dear life (Poppy) 

I turn on the TV, the small lights flicker and I hear a whirring sound (Sienna) 

Have you ever had brain freeze? Well Sadie and I strongly believe that TPS should definitely 

have hoodies (Tess) 

“Sari” called Mum, “you need to come down from there now it’s not safe. (Addison) 

I looked around and suddenly saw a hole in the fence just the right size to look through. 

(Margot) 

George was playing with his toys until he heard a…SPLASH. (Arran) 

Have ever had the feeling that it’s getting warmer? That’s because of climate change. 

(Roland) 

Have you ever thought about making our playground safer? (Evie) 

Sammy the puppy woke up and decided to go exploring in the damp, dewy wet garden. (Erin) 

I think my parents should let me have more time in the pool. (Hugo) 

If you litter, animals can mistake it as food and die. Let’s say a turtle can get stuck in a net 

and suffer. (Luka) 

I think my mum should let me have sushi. (Maxine) 

I feel someone’s cold greasy hands pull me out of the disgusting bin. (Peri) 

A fat guy named Bob was very rich a few years ago and the first time he ate KFC. (Sam) 

As I looked through the gap in the fence, a shiver ran down my spine. (Duncan) 

Fin lived with his mum in a small hut in New York. (Finley) 

Have you ever seen the goals down at the Domain? They are very big, why not get Taroona 

some of those? (Thomas) 

“Eh, she tasted a bit like chicken,” said Jeff as he was licking his lips after his scrumptious 

meal. (Tom) 

**Click** News has it that the company called “Foot inc.” had created a product that makes 

dogs grow to x20 their old size. (Xander) 

 One day in OBE town and OBLING was born. As the OBLING grew it became an 

OBESTER, then finally an OBE. His parents names him Owen. (Jeri) 

There was a fight between humans and pickles, humans won because they ate him and his 

army. (Miles) 

Dogs still love you even if you hurt them like when you accidentally stomp on their tail. 

(Oliver) 


